Jan Swasthya Abhiyan statement on COVID second wave – May 2021

Governments, fulfill obligations to protect people’s health and lives - NOW!
Act urgently to ensure rights to healthcare, containment and vaccination for all!
On May 1st, India crossed another grim milestone in the Covid-19 pandemic, with a total
of 4 lakh new cases and over 3500 deaths officially recorded on that day. Patients in
most major cities and districts are struggling for suitable beds for admission, or oxygen
and essential medicines for treatment. Tests reports are hugely delayed and even
cremation grounds are overflowing, often with exceptionally long waiting times.
The central government failed to anticipate this second wave, or make any preparations
for it, despite having the clear experience of many countries before it. In November, the
123rd report of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Health and Family
Welfare Committee on "the outbreak of pandemic Covid-19 and its management", in it’s
detailed report had, warned about it. Allowing large gatherings in the Maha-kumbh and
leading huge election rallies, without any concern for physical distancing, rapidly
amplified and accelerated the pandemic curve. The government has been evading
responsibility for the current crisis including the catastrophic collapse of health care by
blaming it on non-observance of Covid-19 behaviour, and on the emergence of mutant
strains, implying that this wave could neither have been anticipated nor dealt with.
Even now when the wave’s full force is lashing us, the response of the Centre and some
states seemed more concerned about managing the media, weakening democratic
spaces by shutting down free speech and dissent, and shifting responsibility to the
people, while pushing through policies of privatization and profiteering.
Given this context, Jan Swasthya Abhiyan (JSA), India’s national network of civil society
organizations and people’s movements working for health rights, demands that Central
and State governments must fulfill the following obligations and put in place
processes to ensure that these are urgently fulfilled:
1. Obligation to provide free treatment, ensure transport and prevent denial of
care for all patients: Governments must ensure that all patients who seek
admission for moderate or severe COVID in a public hospital or on a help-line must
be provided free care. In cases where a Public Health Facility is not able to render
needed care for a patient approaching it, it’s the duty of the government to shift the
patient to a private hospital and ensure free care. For this purpose the government
must insource private hospital beds as per need, to ensure free treatment to patients
by reimbursing costs at fixed rates to the private hospitals. Ambulance services must
be rapidly expanded and properly coordinated so that such transport to both private
and public hospitals is promptly available at free / affordable cost to all needy
patients. Severely symptomatic patients or those showing suggestive chest X-ray /
CT scan, indicating COVID illness, must be admitted and treated as COVID-19
patients, without demanding RT-PCR test reports.
2. Obligation to urgently expand and make available beds for critical COVID care,
with oxygen and other facilities: Governments must augment the existing capacity
for critical COVID care at public hospitals by urgently setting up additional oxygen
beds accompanied with human resources and requisite equipment, medicines, etc.
Also as an emergency measure, larger number of beds in bigger, especially corporate
private hospitals should be taken over by State government using powers vested in
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the Disaster management act, thus ensuring availability of many more oxygen beds
and ICU beds. Information regarding availability of various types of beds needs to be
made publicly available on well-maintained dashboards on real time basis, primarily
to help providers to coordinate for admissions, and also for information of people.
3. Obligation to universally ensure increased, required level of continuous
medical oxygen supply: Governments must coordinate and streamline the
continuous and uninterrupted supply and distribution of medical oxygen to
hospitals and nursing homes, in both government and private hospitals,
also ensuring the outlets for non-institutional purchase and refilling of oxygen
cylinders. There is an urgent need to regulate price list of oxygen cylinders and their
refilling. Information needs to be publicly available on a real time basis regarding
oxygen supply. Governments must take urgent action to stop black marketing of
oxygen and other essential medical products, and should ensure punitive actions
against the offenders.
4. Obligation to provide ready access to quality testing: Governments must ensure
that all symptomatic patients must be able to get tested, at home or as near home as
possible, and receivetheir reports within 24 hours. Testing capacity and
organization of testing services requires to be expanded and improved, and existing
testing strategies need to be reviewed based on a comprehensive public health
approach.
5. Obligation to ensure effective contact tracing, quarantine and isolation
facilities: Governments must ensure that to limit further spread, proper contact
tracing and quarantine of all close contacts, always follow testing. This will need
good quality community engagement and involvement of community volunteers
who take this on to prevent local spread and protect their families and communities,
enabling education and support for those needing home or institutional quarantine.
Governments must also make good quality institutional isolation facilities available,
offeringthese wherever necessary for those who test positive and have mild or no
symptoms. Where home isolation is preferred and possible, it must be well
supported by good information and home visits of trained health workers. All such
patients need to be regularly monitored through a protocol for timely detection if
any, of deterioration, so that timely hospitalization occurs.
6. Obligation to actively promote COVID-19 appropriate behaviours (masking,
physical distancing and sanitation): Governments must recognise that different
sections of the population have differing barriers to the adoption of Covid-19
appropriate behaviours, they should admit that an authoritarian approach with
improper messaging which creates high levels of stigma and denial, has failed.
Governments must re-vamp and upscale public communication and education
strategies and desist fromany messages of shaming, victim blaming and coercion.
Covid-19 appropriate behaviour must also be demonstrated first and foremost by
the government and people’s representatives themselves.
7. Obligation to ensure universal vaccination with priority to those more
vulnerable: The Central Government must immediately adopt a policy of nationally
uniform pricing of COVID vaccines for purposes of government procurement ,and
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take urgent steps to rapidly increase the supply of vaccines through investing in
expanded procurement. They must accept the primary responsibility of purchasing
and making available adequate vaccine supplies to all states, enabling universal free
vaccination. State governments should multiply the number of vaccination centers,
and roll out a public health outreach program to reach the most vulnerable, while
promoting public education to overcome vaccine hesitancy. There is also need to put
in place a comprehensive adverse effect monitoring system following vaccination.
8. Obligation to provide all necessary non- COVID-19 health services:
Governments must provide routine primary to tertiary care for all Non COVID
patients such as tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS, mental health disorders and other NCDs,
chronic ailments have been affected, along with reproductive and child health
services to all those who require these and ensure arrangements are made for
continuation of these services.
9. Obligation to protect from exploitation and irrational care by private sector:
a. Governments must cap fees for those seeking testing or treatment in private
hospitals, and regularly ensure both medical and financial audit to ensure
compliance with Standard Treatment Guidelines prepared by appropriate bodies.
Governments must also ensure that hospitals empanelled under publicly funded
health insurance schemes provide free healthcare to all those eligible under these
schemes.
b. Government must urgently regulate the irrational prescriptions by both private
and public hospitals for various medicines such as Favipiravir, Convalescent Plasma
which have no role, or Remdesivir, Tocilizumab etc. which have limited role (that
too only in treating certain COVID patients). This ‘Inflated demand’ along with scare
among ordinary people is fuelling black marketing, inflated prices etc, hence the
governments must conduct effective public education campaigns to minimise
unnecessary demand, towards reducing misuse of these medicines.
10. Obligation to prevent violation of civil rights and liberties:
Keeping in view that curbs are being placed on expression, Governments must
ensure that human rights violations are prevented and loss of rights to dissent and
free speech are not compromised in the name of Covid-19 control. In the name of
Covid-19 control, weak and vulnerable sections have had to suffer loss of
livelihoods, in addition to violence from authorities and the more powerful.
11. Need for Governments to coordinate efforts with civil society organisations
and community groups by expanding existing participatory committees or
newlyforming these when required, at block, district and city levels. In addition,
rapidly form State level public and community health task forces involving Health
officials, public health experts, health sector networks to ensure rapid response to
developments on the ground, while facilitating social action for health across state.
12. Obligations to ensuring rights of health workers: Governments must ensure the
safety of health workers and provide fair terms and conditions of employment for
the entire healthworkforce. While greater public expenditureis required for this, the
employment, health and social capital generated would be well worth it.
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13. Obligation to ensure dignity in death and ensure health of crematorium
workers: Governments must ensure adequate cremation spaces so that the families
of the deceased do not have to go through the additional trauma of waiting for their
turn. Also ensure that the workers at the crematorium spaces, mainly from Dalit /
lower caste communities, and who come into close contact with many people daily,
are provided with N95 masks and sanitisers and extra honorarium.
14. Obligation to provide reliable data on mortality, morbidity and testing data :
This is required for public information, more effective pandemic management, and
for better research and understanding of the problem. Currently there is a serious
and dangerous level of under-reporting of deaths, and dedicated administrative and
health systems efforts would be required to address this.
To fulfill the above obligations, the following policy measures are urgently
required:
1. Quantum jump in public expenditure in health care and rapidly expand public
health infrastructure and human resources in health, to close the gaps that this
pandemic has so starkly exposed. Placing higher levels of direct taxation on the
super-rich corporate class could be an option for raising additional revenues by
the Central government.
2. Reverse all decisions on privatization of district hospitals and other government
facilities. Review current Health insurance schemes given experience of the
COVID epidemic, shift policy emphasis to expansion of public health services.
3. Implement comprehensive regulation of the private healthcare sector covering
rates of services, quality of care, treatment practices and patients’ rights.
4. Step up domestic manufacture production of all essential medicines, diagnostics,
PPE required for treatment of Covid-19 and adopt a policy of Compulsory
licensing as per need. GST to be removed on all medicines related to COVID and
medical devices and their prices also to be regulated. Basic medicines used in
the treatment of COVID can also be produced by reviving the public sector
pharmaceutical companies.
5. The crisis in oxygen supply requires not only improved manufacture and
logistics, but also increased in-hospital oxygen plants and the widespread
introduction of oxygen concentrators.
6. Increase vaccine supply and equitable distribution by:
a. Expanding manufacture of vaccines beyond the current two
manufacturers
(Serum
Institute
and
Bharat
Biotech)
by
licensing/revocation of patent if any, and transfer of technology. The
agreements between the Government and the manufacturers/ private
players should be in the public domain. The Covaxin patent should be
partly or fully owned by the government, and the Covishield patent
should come under compulsory licensing if patent becomes a barrier to
expansion.
b. Allowing import and domestic manufacture of other vaccines, especially
that of Sputnik V, and others that are emerging.
c. The Central government should provide necessary resources as well as
coordination, and COVID vaccination should be available free of cost to all.
However in case the private sector is allowed to provide vaccination to
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some sections, then price of vaccines should be strictly regulated in those
situations and punitive actions should be taken in case of any
overcharging.
d. Scaling up manufacturing capacity by augmenting development and
production of COVID vaccines in the country by reopening public sector
undertakings (PSU) in the vaccine-making process, to increase the
capacity of vaccine production.
7. Ensure cost-based pricing of all vaccines manufactured, with public allocation to
states and within states based on requirements and equity considerations so
that it can be provided freely.
8. Significantly expand gene-sequencing studies across the country, and provide
feedback and samples to diagnostics and vaccine manufacturers and regulators,
so that accuracy and effectiveness can be monitored and maintained. Special
emphasis on early detection of escape mutants and other mutants of concern or
interest The genome sequencing data should be published in a public domain
site.
9. Step up public health research on the operationalization of each element of
pandemic response and use this evidence to inform policy decision on lockdown, public health measures and hospital care.
10. Universalize social protection measures and introduce economic relief
packages for workers, rural people and others who have lost livelihoods in the
pandemic.
11. Over-centralised approach of governance needs to be replaced by more
participatory, decentralised and accountable system of governance involving
various layers of government, judiciary and civil society, including public health
professionals.
Anticipating and preventing the third wave: JSA cautions the government that even if
the second wave begins to decline in the coming months fulfilling the above obligations
and implementing the above policy changes is urgently required. The government
made a huge mistake in scaling back measures for health systems strengthening that it
had announced in the first few months, once the first wave passed. This left the whole
nation vulnerable to the second wave catastrophe that followed. This can easily be
repeated, and a third wave will become inevitable unless the courts, all democratic
institutions, scientists, health movements and people are vigilant.
Finally, JSA reiterates that Health and Healthcare are basic human rights which must be
treated as topmost political priority by all governments, whetherat Central or State
level, especially in the current situation. Substantially increased financial and human
resources, as well as political attention having an approach of equity, universality and
respect for democracy are essential to protect people’s health, now and in future.
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